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CHRISTMAS PARTY at VINH SON
On Sunday December 23, 2006 the Friends of
the Central Highlands, Inc gave a Christmas
Party at the orphanage that was successful
beyond our wildest dreams.
The party was supported by generous
contributions, but most of all it was an
amazing feat planned and executed by our
staff in Viet Nam.

http://www.foch.us

make FoCH tick....with a heart, not just a
checkbook.
In my life I have never been a part of
something so honestly and deeply satisfying
and as such I know there has to be a choir of
angles singing the praises for these ladies:
Nguyen Yau Can, Director, and Hoang Song
Lien and Lau Nguyen Cam, Assistant
Directors. God bless them all.
JLH

The following is my editorial comments on
the good folks in our Office of Viet Nam
Operations, Viet Nam office.

There is a spirit at Christmas that knows no
boundary, either of the heart, the soul or of
the person.

Party Hats and Presents at the Christmas Party

The Christmas Party at Vinh Son was
sponsored by FoCH, Inc. on a wing and a
prayer, but it came about. Prayers do work.
However, the praises are not for us here in
the states, but are for the three beautiful
women in Viet Nam, both in Sai Gon and
Pleiku. Without the love and devotion that
these three ladies demonstrated there would
be no party. The money, in the end, was the
easy part. But the work that was done by
these three ladies reaches a measure of love
and caring demonstrated by few.
This is the public acknowledgement of
FoCH, Inc. for these three ladies and our
profession of a deep and abiding admiration
for their work. These hard working ladies

Tribal Dancing at the Christmas Party

FURTHER INFORMATION
We hope to have a video ready for mailing
within a month or a little more. Right now
the big hold up is the slow mail between the
two countries. We will keep you informed
as the project progresses.
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